Who we are

Our family has been the culinary force behind exceptional events in Central Ohio for three generations. Maria and
Tony Susi opened the Berwick in 1955 with the dream of bringing families and friends together to celebrate
special occasions with delicious fresh-cooked food. That passion for food and service has now been passed on to
the younger Susi generations and we all take great pride in carrying on Maria and Tony’s legacy.

What we believe
We are constantly learning and trying new things, but in the end it is our 60+ years of experience that set us apart.
Quality is at the heart of our business. We believe that all food should be delicious, and we use high quality
ingredients to give our food unparalleled taste that guests are sure to remember.
Homemade Italian goodness is what we specialize in, but our menus offer selections far beyond just Italian. We
also enjoy creating custom menus, from imaginative to ethnic.
In our family, we believe that great memories are created over a meal and that belief extends to any event we
plan. It could be a Tuesday night dinner with the family or a 400-person wedding. Regardless of its scale, the ritual
of enjoying a delicious meal is important to us.
From the menu selection to the last dance, the Susi family will personally be with you every step of the way. We
will finalize the details, set the reception venue and establish a steady flow for your reception so all you need to
do is enjoy your special day.

The Perfect Off-Site Catering Wedding Menu

This packet contains our favorite menu selections for weddings catered at off-site venues. There is a lot to choose
from, but feel free to reach out to a Susi family member if you have something special in mind for your special day
and we can help you plan a customized menu.
We look forward to working with you!
-The Susi Family

The Berwick Experience

From the menu selection to the end of the event, the Susi family will personally be with you
every step of the way. We will finalize the details, set up the venue and establish a steady flow
for your event so all you need to do is enjoy.

The Venue
Have you chosen a venue for the big day? Choose a location from our enclosed Catering Venue list to get the
wedding-planning process started. There are many types of venues to choose from to best fit your style and
create the perfect setting. If your perfect wedding venue is not on our list, give us a call.
The Menu
Impress your guests with one of our delectable menus. From Sit Down to Station Buffets, we pride ourselves
on serving fresh homemade food that your guests will remember for years to come.
The Tasting
One of the favorite moments in the wedding planning process is the tasting. We provide complimentary
tastings with flexible availability to work with your schedule. You can bring up to eight of your family and
friends and try up to six entrees, eight sides, six appetizers and selections from the station buffet menus. The
tasting will give you a chance to taste our homemade Italian goodness as well as speak with one of the Susi
family members to answer all your questions.
The Setup
We include all of the linen tablecloths, linen napkins, china, silverware, glassware and table skirting in the menu
pricing to make the planning less stressful. To make the process even easier for you, we setup the entire
reception!
The Service Staff
Our service staff, bartenders, kitchen staff and a Susi family member will be at the reception to ensure
everything runs smoothly and your every need is met. From beginning to end, we make sure that everyone at
the reception receives the best of service. ** See Catering Contract for hourly staff rates.
The Quote
Need a price quote? Once the venue is chosen, we can work with you to create an estimate for the big day.
We will need to know the number of guests attending, time frame of the reception, bar details, and menu
style (plated, buffet stations, etc.) to start the process. You are almost there….
The Booking
We would be honored to be a part of your wedding. There are only two simple steps to book our off-site catering
services: (1) Signing a contract and (2) Providing a deposit. You can speak with a member of the Susi family for
more details.
The Final Details
The wedding is approaching and the details are coming together. Setup an appointment with a Susi family
member to get the final details planned, from table setup to the napkin colors. We are more than happy to help
with any recommendations on room setup, venue decorations, alcohol amounts and timeline. We will take this
time to ensure that no detail goes unnoticed.
The Main Event
The day has finally arrived! Our staff will setup the venue to your specifications, either the day before or the day
of the reception. We will work diligently to guarantee everyone is satisfied and no one goes home hungry. At the
end of the reception, leave the cleaning to us. We will help take care of everything at the venue so you can
continue enjoying the wedding experience even after the final dance.
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Catering Venues

Throughout our many years of serving Columbus, we have been very proud to work with the
following catering facilities. We are not limited to these facilities, we can cater at any venue
allowing outside caterers or at a home residence.

The following facilities allow clients to provide their own alcohol:
Wetland Barn Reserve

Kelton House Museum & Garden

Griggs Boathouse

Beverly Mansion

614.562.5324
Seats up to 100 Guests

614.464.2022
Seats up to 100 Guests

614.645.3337
Seats up to 100 Guests

740.552.4370
Seats up to 120 Guests

Everal Barn & Homestead

Park of Roses Shelter House

Barn at Moots Run

Cultural Arts Center

Orchard House Bed & Breakfast

Olde Gahanna Sanctuary

Laurel Run Farm

North Bank Park Glass Pavilion

Camp Mary Orton

Immaculate Conception Catholic Church

Our Lady of Victory Church

Bryce Eck Activity Center (St. Andrew)

Bloomfield Meadows

Little Brook Meadows Lancaster, OH

Dublin Recreation Center

Old Blue Rooster Event Center

614.901.6515
Seats up to 120 Guests

614.645.3337
Seats up to 125 Guests

303.870.1693
Seats up to 150 Guests

614.636.3278
Seats up to 150 Guests

740.651.1850
Seats up to 150 Guests
800.836.9279
Seats up to 175 Guests
614.885.1023
Seats up to 200 Guests
614.488.2428
Seats up to 200 Guests

614.354.8468
Seats up to 200 Guests

614.475.9265
Seats up to 175 Guests
614.645.3337
Seats up to 200 Guests
614.267.9241
Seats up to 200 Guests

614.410.4550
Seats up to 225 Guests

Nationwide & Ohio Farm Bureau 4-H Center

614.459.1402
Seats up to 200 Guests
740.689.9129
Seats up to 210 Guests
740.438.0717
Seats up to 230 Guests

TCB Farm

614.247.6904
Seats up to 250 Guests

740.407.6076
Seats up to 250 Guests

614.855.2697
Seats up to 250 Guests

614.270.7604
Seats up to 250 Guests

Jorgensen Farms

The Annex

The Rural Society at Warwick Farms

Church of the Resurrection

Bryn Du Mansion & Field House Granville, OH

St. Agatha Church

theruralsociety@gmail.com
Seats up to 275 Guests
740.587.7053
Seats up to 400 Guests

St. Charles Walter’s Commons

614.855.1400
Seats up to 300 Guests
614.488.6149
Seats up to 400 Guests

614.252.9288
Seats up to 800 Guests
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Catering Venues
The following facilities provide the alcohol/beverages:
Combustion Brewing & Taproom

Longaberger Alumni House

Rockmill Brewery

York Golf Club

614.378.8874
Seats up to 150 Guests

614.292.3067
Seats up to 150 Guests

740.205.8076
Seats up to 175 Guests

614.885.5968
Seats up to 200 Guests

Old Blue Rooster Event Center

Noah’s Event Venue

The Vault

Ohio History Center

Hickory Lakes

Aladdin Shrine Center

740.438.0717
Seats up to 200 Guests

614.943.9886
Seats up to 250 Guests

614.225.1000
Seats up to 250 Guests

614.297.2300
Seats up to 300 Guests

614.837.2143
Seats up to 300 Guests

614.475.2609
Seats up to 300 Guests (Separate Menus)

614.466.2125
Seats up to 400 Guests

740.893.8001
Seats up to 900 Guests (Separate Menus)

The Ohio Statehouse

Irongate Equestrian Center

Please contact us if you have questions about any of the venues to ensure you pick the venue that best fits your
event style and size reception.
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Single Entrée Plated Dinner

These dinners are individually plated and served at the table to each guest. Entrées
include a side and a vegetable, unless otherwise indicated. All dinners include a plated
salad and fresh-baked rolls.

Entrées

Chicken Piccata (S)

Priced per Person
$28

Chicken Marsala (S)

$28

Chicken Parmesan (S)

$28

Lemon Artichoke Chicken

$28

Chicken Saltimbocca

$30

Chicken Stuffed with Spinach & Gorgonzola (S)

$30

French Rack Stuffed Pork Chop

$32

Pork Tenderloin in Fig & Port Wine Reduction (S)

$30

Boneless chicken battered in lemon, egg & Pecorino Romano cheese. Baked in a fresh mushroom cream sauce.
Boneless chicken floured & sautéed in a mushroom marsala wine sauce.
Breaded boneless chicken topped with mozzarella cheese & baked in traditional tomato sauce.
Boneless chicken baked with artichokes in a white wine lemon sauce.
Boneless chicken stuffed with prosciutto and aged provolone in a light lemon sauce.
Boneless chicken stuffed with sautéed spinach & gorgonzola cheese. Baked in a sundried tomato cream sauce.
Stuffed French rack pork chop with gorgonzola cheese, apple & candied walnuts with a balsamic reduction.
Roasted pork tenderloin marinated in olive oil, rosemary & fresh garlic. Sliced & finished in a fig and port wine
reduction.

10oz Choice Rib-Eye Steak

Market Price

Choice Beef Tenderloin with Bordelaise Sauce (S)

Market Price

Choice Prime Rib au Jus (S)

Market Price

Choice-grade grilled rib-eye topped with sautéed mushrooms. Cooked medium.
Choice-grade grilled beef tenderloin sliced and topped with a red wine, onion & mushroom bordelaise sauce.
Cooked medium rare.
Choice-grade slow roasted prime rib served with au jus. Cooked medium rare.

Braised Short Ribs (S)

$36

Crabmeat Stuffed Flounder

$35

Lemon & Rosemary Salmon (S)

$31

Shrimp Scampi & Angel Hair Pasta** (S)

$38

Homemade Portabella Mushroom Ravioli** (S, V)

$30

Homemade Lasagna** (S)

$30

Homemade Vegetable Lasagna** (S, V)

$30

Stuffed Eggplant ** (Vegan)

$30

Beef short ribs with onions, carrots & celery. Slowly braised in red wine tomato stock sauce.
Filet of flounder rolled with homemade crabmeat stuffing. Baked with lemon butter & paprika.
Roasted filet of salmon rubbed in olive oil, lemon juice & fresh rosemary.
Jumbo shrimp sautéed in onion, garlic & olive oil. Tossed with angel hair pasta.
Homemade pasta stuffed with a blend of cheese, Cognac & portabella mushrooms in a homemade portabella
mushroom cream sauce.
Four layers of homemade egg noodles, sautéed ground beef, ricotta cheese, Pecorino Romano cheese, mozzarella
cheese & traditional tomato sauce.
Four layers of homemade egg noodles, fresh sautéed spinach, mushrooms, ricotta cheese, Pecorino Romano
cheese, mozzarella cheese & tomato basil sauce.
Hallowed eggplant stuffed with diced fresh zucchini, squash, bell peppers & portabella mushrooms. Baked in
tomato basil sauce.
**Indicates the Entrées that include a Vegetable but DO NOT include a Side.
Pricing is subject to a 25% Service Charge.
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Single Entrée Plated Dinner
Twice Baked Potato (S, V)

Sides (Choice of One)

Potato whipped with sour cream, onions & parsley. Stuffed into
the potato skin & baked.

Red Parsley Potatoes (V)

Steamed red skin potato halves tossed in warm butter & fresh
parsley.

Roasted Italian Potatoes (S)

Idaho potatoes peeled, cut and roasted with fresh rosemary &
olive oil.

Fingerling Potatoes with Herb Butter (V)

Roasted fingerling potato halves tossed in herbed garlic butter.

Mixed Vegetables (V)

Whipped Potatoes

Fresh whipped potatoes with homemade gravy on the side.
Choice of Idaho Potatoes, Red Skin Potatoes OR Garlic Potatoes.

Candied Yams (S, V)

Sliced sweet potatoes roasted with syrup, butter, brown sugar &
cinnamon.

Wild Mushroom Risotto (S, V)

Baby portabella, shitake & oyster mushrooms with creamy
Italian rice.

Roasted Vegetable Risotto (S, V)

Roasted zucchini, squash, eggplant & portabella mushrooms
with creamy Italian rice.

Vegetables (Choice of One)

Broccoli & Bell Pepper (V)

Steamed fresh broccoli, cauliflower, green beans, baby carrots,
bell peppers, zucchini & squash tossed in warm butter.

Sautéed bell peppers & steamed broccoli tossed in lemon garlic
butter.

Sautéed Vegetable Medley (V)

Southern Collard Greens (S)

Fresh zucchini, squash, eggplant, portabella mushrooms, carrots
and bell peppers sautéed with onion, garlic & olive oil.

Collard greens braised with smoked turkey, crushed red pepper,
onion & garlic. Served with cornbread.

Italian Style Green Beans (S, V)

Fresh string green beans seasoned with fresh parsley & olive oil.

Select a Premium Vegetable
Asparagus Parmesano (V) +$2 per Person
Seasoned asparagus roasted with olive oil & shaved parmesan
cheese.

Mixed Green Salad (V)

Balsamic Roasted Brussels Sprouts (S) +$2 per Person
Brussels sprouts sautéed with pancetta & garlic. Finished with a
balsamic glaze.

Menu Includes

Tomatoes, cucumbers, croutons & mixed greens. Served with
homemade ranch & homemade Italian dressing.

Rolls & Butter

Fresh-baked rolls served at table.

Coffee Service

Fresh regular & decaffeinated coffee served at table.

Pricing is subject to a 25% Service Charge.
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Buffet Dinner

This buffet-style dinner menu allows your guests to create their own plate. Price per
person is determined by the number of entrées selected. Salad and bread are included
and served buffet-style as well.

Two Entrée Buffet $29

Three Entrée Buffet $32

Four Entrée Buffet $35

Priced Per Person

Entrées (Choice of Two, Three or Four)
Chicken Piccata (S)

Roast Top Sirloin of Beef au Jus (S)

Boneless chicken battered in lemon, egg & Pecorino Romano
cheese. Baked in a fresh mushroom cream sauce.

Top sirloin of beef roasted & served sliced in au jus.

Boneless chicken floured & sautéed in a mushroom marsala wine
sauce.

Braised beef brisket. Choice of BBQ OR Gravy.

Breaded boneless chicken topped with mozzarella cheese &
baked in traditional tomato sauce.

Blend of ground beef, herbs & Pecorino Romano cheese. Handrolled & baked in the oven. Served in traditional tomato sauce.

Chicken breasts, legs and thighs roasted with fresh rosemary,
olive oil & garlic.

Filet of flounder rolled with homemade crabmeat stuffing.
Baked with lemon butter & paprika.

Boneless chicken baked with artichokes in a white wine lemon
sauce.

Homemade egg noodles stuffed with a blend of ricotta, mozzarella
&Pecorino Romano cheese in traditional tomato sauce.

Boneless chicken stuffed with sautéed spinach & gorgonzola
cheese. Baked in a sundried tomato cream sauce.

Homemade pasta stuffed with a blend of cheese, Cognac &
portabella mushrooms in a homemade portabella mushroom
cream sauce.

Chicken Marsala (S)

Chicken Parmesan (S)

Roasted Italian Chicken

Lemon Artichoke Chicken

Chicken Stuffed with Spinach & Gorgonzola (S)

Pork Tenderloin in Fig & Port Wine Reduction (S)

Roasted Pork tenderloin marinated in olive oil, rosemary, & fresh
garlic. Sliced & finished in a fig and port wine reduction.

Italian Sausage, Peppers, Mushrooms & Onions (S)

Homemade black pepper pork sausage baked with sautéed bell
peppers, onions & mushrooms.

Beef Brisket

Homemade Italian Meatballs (S)
Crabmeat Stuffed Flounder

Homemade Cheese Manicotti (V)

Homemade Portabella Mushroom Ravioli (S, V)

Homemade Lasagna (S)

Four layers of homemade egg noodles, sautéed ground beef,
ricotta cheese, Pecorino Romano cheese, mozzarella cheese &
traditional tomato sauce.

Homemade Vegetable Lasagna (S, V)

Four layers of homemade egg noodles, fresh sautéed spinach,
mushrooms, ricotta cheese, Pecorino Romano cheese, mozzarella
cheese & tomato basil sauce.

Add a Premium Carving Station
Choice Prime Rib au Jus +MP per Person
Choice-grade slow roasted prime rib served with au jus. Cooked
medium rare. Served with raw horseradish & horseradish sauce.
Herb Roasted Turkey +$5 per Person
Whole turkey roasted in mixed herbs & butter.

Horseradish-Crusted Filet Mignon +MP per Person

Choice-grade filet mignon with a creamy horseradish & bread
crumb crust.

Flank Steak +$5 per Person
Choice-grade grilled flank steak with a marsala wine & wild
mushroom sauce.

Pricing is subject to a 25% Service Charge. Carry-out containers will not be given for buffet meals.
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Buffet Dinner
Twice Baked Potato (S, V)

Sides (Choice of Three)

Potato whipped with sour cream, onions & parsley. Stuffed into
the potato skin & baked.

Red Parsley Potatoes (V)

Mixed Vegetables (V)

Steamed fresh broccoli, cauliflower, green beans, baby carrots,
bell peppers, zucchini & squash tossed in warm butter.

Sautéed Vegetable Medley (V)

Steamed red skin potato halves tossed in warm butter & fresh
parsley.

Fresh zucchini, squash, eggplant, portabella mushrooms, carrots
and bell peppers sautéed with onion, garlic & olive oil.

Idaho potatoes peeled, cut and roasted with fresh rosemary &
olive oil.

Fresh string green beans seasoned with fresh parsley & olive oil.

Roasted fingerling potato halves tossed in herbed garlic butter.

Baby carrots glazed with honey, brown sugar & cinnamon. Topped
with candied pecans.

Roasted Italian Potatoes (S, V)

Fingerling Potatoes with Herb Butter (V)
Whipped Potatoes

Fresh whipped potatoes with homemade gravy on the side.
Choice of Idaho Potatoes, Red Skin Potatoes OR Garlic Potatoes.

Candied Yams (S V,)

Sliced sweet potatoes roasted with syrup, butter, brown sugar &
cinnamon.

Wild Mushroom Risotto (S, V)

Italian Style Green Beans (S, V)
Honey Glazed Carrots (V)

Penne Pasta with Choice of Homemade Sauce
Pomodoro Sauce (V)- Tomato basil sauce.
Tomato Sauce- Traditional red sauce.

Sundried Tomato & Spinach Whole Wheat Pasta (V)
Whole wheat penne pasta with fresh sautéed spinach, sundried
tomatoes & pine nuts tossed with olive oil and seasoning.

Tortellini with Homemade Vodka Sauce (S, V)

Baby portabella, shitake & oyster mushrooms with creamy Italian
rice.

Ring-shaped pasta stuffed with cheese tossed in creamy tomato
sauce with red pepper flakes.

Roasted Vegetable Risotto (S, V)

Gnocchi with Choice of Homemade Sauce (S)

Roasted zucchini, squash, eggplant & portabella mushrooms with
creamy Italian rice.

Balsamic Roasted Vegetable Quinoa (V)

Warm quinoa with balsamic-marinated red onion, zucchini, squash,
eggplant & portabella mushrooms topped with fresh basil.

Homemade ricotta dumpling in choice of sauce.
Tomato Sauce- Traditional red sauce.
Vodka Sauce (V)- Creamy tomato sauce with red pepper flakes.

Macaroni & Cheese (V)

Shell pasta tossed in a creamy cheese blend topped with Pecorino
Romano cheese.

Select a Premium Vegetable

Asparagus Parmesano (V) +$2 per Person
Seasoned asparagus roasted with olive oil & shaved parmesan
cheese.

Mixed Green Salad (V)

Balsamic Roasted Brussels Sprouts (S) +$2 per Person
Brussels sprouts sautéed with pancetta & garlic. Finished with a
balsamic glaze.

Menu Includes

Tomatoes, cucumbers & mixed greens. Served with homemade
ranch & homemade Italian dressing.

Rolls & Butter

Fresh-baked rolls served on buffet.

Coffee Station

Self-serve fresh regular & decaffeinated coffee.

Pricing is subject to a 25% Service Charge. Carry-out containers will not be given for buffet meals.
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Four-course Italian Dinner

Experience a traditional Italian dinner. Main courses are served family-style on platters at
each table. Your guests will pass the platters of food around the table for everyone to
share and enjoy, like a family meal at home.

$35 per Person

1st Course

The first course is the appetizer course served buffet-style.

Antipasto Display

Sliced salami, capicola, mortadella, prosciutto & aged provolone.
Served with roasted peppers, marinated Italian olives, freshbaked rolls & pizza bread.

2nd Course

The second course is the soup course served family-style at the table.

Homemade Wedding Soup

Miniature meatballs, pastina, endive, egg, carrots & chicken in chicken broth.

3rd Course

The third course is Italian Sausage, Homemade Italian Meatballs and choice of pasta, all served family-style at the table.

Italian Sausage, Peppers, Mushrooms & Onions (S)

Homemade black pepper pork sausage baked with sautéed bell
peppers, onions & mushrooms.

Homemade Italian Meatballs (S)

Blend of ground beef, herbs & Pecorino Romano cheese. Handrolled & baked in the oven. Served in traditional tomato sauce.

Pasta (Choice of One)
Gnocchi with Choice of Homemade Sauce (S)

Homemade ricotta dumplings in choice of sauce.
Tomato Sauce- Traditional red sauce.
Vodka Sauce (V)- Creamy tomato sauce with red pepper flakes.

Penne Pasta with Choice of Homemade Sauce

Pomodoro Sauce (V)- Tomato basil sauce.
Tomato Sauce- Traditional red sauce.
Vodka Sauce (V)- Creamy tomato sauce with red pepper flakes.

Sundried Tomato & Spinach Whole Wheat Pasta (V)
Whole wheat penne pasta with fresh sautéed spinach, sundried
tomatoes & pine nuts tossed with olive oil and seasoning.

Tortellini with Homemade Vodka Sauce (S, V)

Ring-shaped pasta stuffed with cheese tossed in creamy tomato
sauce with red pepper flakes.

Tetrazzini

Linguini pasta baked in a fresh mushroom cream sauce. Topped
with fresh Pecorino Romano cheese.

Wild Mushroom Risotto (S, V)

Baby portabella, shitake & oyster mushrooms with creamy Italian
rice.

Roasted Vegetable Risotto (S, V)

Roasted zucchini, squash, eggplant & portabella mushrooms
with creamy Italian rice.

Pricing is subject to a 30% Service Charge.
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Four-Course Italian Dinner
4th Course

The fourth course is your choice of vegetable, choice of chicken & choice of salad, all served family-style at the table.

Mixed Vegetables (V)

Vegetable (Choice of One)

Italian Style Green Beans (S, V)

Steamed fresh broccoli, cauliflower, green beans, baby carrots,
bell peppers, zucchini & squash tossed in warm butter.

Fresh string green beans seasoned with fresh parsley & olive oil.

Fresh zucchini, squash, eggplant, portabella mushrooms, carrots
and bell peppers sautéed with onion, garlic & olive oil.

Brussels sprouts sautéed with pancetta & garlic. Finished with a
balsamic glaze.

Sautéed Vegetable Medley (V)

Balsamic Roasted Brussels Sprouts (S)

Chicken (Choice of One)
Chicken Piccata (S)

Chicken Parmesan (S)

Boneless chicken battered in lemon, egg & Pecorino Romano
cheese. Baked in a fresh mushroom cream sauce.

Breaded boneless chicken topped with mozzarella cheese &
baked in traditional tomato sauce.

Boneless chicken floured & sautéed in a mushroom marsala wine
sauce.

Chicken breasts, legs and thighs roasted with fresh rosemary,
olive oil & garlic.

Chicken Marsala (S)

Roasted Italian Chicken

Salad (Choice of One)
Italian Salad (V)

Mixed greens tossed in homemade Italian dressing with fresh
tomatoes.

Caesar Salad

Abruzzi Italian Salad (V)

Mixed greens with olive oil, balsamic vinegar, seasonings & fresh
tomatoes.

Romaine lettuce, tomatoes, Pecorino Romano cheese & Caesar
dressing.

Rolls & Pizza Bread

Menu Includes

Fresh-baked rolls & focaccia bread topped with olive oil and
seasoning. Served with butter & herbed olive oil on each table.

Coffee Service

Fresh regular & decaffeinated coffee served at table.

Pricing is subject to a 30% Service Charge.
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Station Buffets

Choose a variety of stations to create your unique buffet-style menu. Your stations can be
set up at one buffet table or at different stations throughout the room. Selections must
include a minimum of 3 stations and selections must meet a minimum of $26 per person.

Traditional Italian Station

Penne Pasta with Choice of Homemade Sauce

Tomato Sauce- Traditional red sauce.
Vodka Sauce (V)- Creamy tomato sauce with red pepper flakes.

Cavatappi Pasta with Choice of Sauce

Tubular spiral pasta in choice of sauce.
Pomodoro Sauce (V)- Tomato basil sauce.
Pesto Sauce- Blend of olive oil, parmesan cheese & basil.

(Choice of One)

Homemade Italian Meatballs (S)

Blend of ground beef, herbs & Pecorino Romano cheese. Handrolled & baked in the oven. Served in traditional tomato sauce.

OR
Italian Sausage, Peppers, Mushrooms & Onions (S)

Homemade black pepper pork sausage baked with sautéed bell
peppers, onions & mushrooms.

Tetrazzini Pasta (V)

Linguini pasta baked in a fresh mushroom cream sauce. Topped
with fresh Pecorino Romano cheese.

$12 per Person

Pizza Bread

Our homemade focaccia bread topped with olive oil & seasoning.

Pecorino Romano Cheese

Fresh grated Pecorino Romano cheese.

Signature Italian Station $17 per Person

Tortellini with Homemade Vodka Sauce (S, V)

Ring-shaped pasta stuffed with cheese tossed in creamy tomato
sauce with red pepper flakes.

Homemade Portabella Mushroom Ravioli (S, V)

Homemade pasta stuffed with a blend of cheese, Cognac &
portabella mushrooms in a homemade portabella mushroom
cream sauce.

Cavatappi Pasta with Choice of Homemade Sauce

Tubular spiral pasta in choice of sauce.
Pomodoro Sauce (V)- Tomato basil sauce.
Amatriciana Sauce- Pomodoro sauce with sautéed pancetta &
crushed red pepper.

Herbed Italian Chicken Skewers

Chicken skewers marinated in garlic, parsley, rosemary & olive
oil. Pesto aioli served on the side.

(Choice of One)

Homemade Italian Meatballs (S)

Blend of ground beef, herbs & Pecorino Romano cheese. Handrolled & baked in the oven. Served in traditional tomato sauce.

OR
Italian Sausage, Peppers, Mushrooms & Onions (S)

Homemade black pepper pork sausage baked with sautéed bell
peppers, onions & mushrooms.

Pizza Bread

Pecorino Romano Cheese

Our homemade focaccia bread topped with olive oil &
seasonings.

Fresh grated Pecorino Romano cheese.

Burger & Hot Dog Station $13 per Person

Miniature Burger Sliders*

Miniature Hot Dogs

Burger Toppings: Cheddar cheese, gorgonzola cheese, sautéed
mushrooms, bacon, caramelized onions, homemade guacamole,
diced tomato & leaf lettuce.

Hot Dog Toppings: Shredded cheddar cheese, sweet relish, spicy
corn relish & diced tomato.

Assorted Condiments

Kettle Chips & Dip

Ketchup, Mustard & BBQ Sauce.

Regular kettle-cooked chips served with ranch & garlic dips.

All station menu pricing is subject to a 25% Service Charge. Carry-out containers will not be given for buffet meals.
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(V) Vegetarian
(S) Specialty

Station Buffets
American BBQ Station $10 per Person

BBQ Beef Brisket

BBQ braised beef brisket served with white buns & pretzel buns.

Macaroni & Cheese (V)

Shell pasta tossed in a creamy cheese blend topped with Pecorino
Romano cheese.

Citrus & Mint Watermelon Salad (V)

Fresh-cut watermelon, lime zest & fresh mint.

BBQ Pulled Pork

Slow-cooked pulled pork in BBQ sauce served with white buns &
pretzel buns.

Homemade Cole Slaw (V)

Shredded cabbage & carrots in mayonnaise, sugar & vinegar.

Sweet Corn Bake (V)

Sweet corn & cream-style corn with a corn meal crust.

Homemade Dip Station $7 per Person
(Choice of Three)

Guacamole (Cold) (V)

Fresh avocado, jalapeno, lime juice, red onion & cilantro.

Spinach & Artichoke Dip (Warm) (V)

Hummus (Cold) (V)

Choice of Traditional, Roasted Bell Pepper OR Spinach &
Artichoke hummus.

Buffalo Chicken Dip (Warm)

Spinach, artichoke, Pecorino Romano cheese, sour cream, crushed
red pepper, cream cheese & mayonnaise.

Baked blend of pulled chicken, buffalo sauce, cream cheese & bleu
cheese.

Lump crab meat in a creamy blend of cheddar cheese, lager beer,
cilantro, onion, garlic & jalapeno.

Chorizo sausage in a melted white cheese.

Crabmeat Dip (Warm)

Chorizo Queso Dip (Warm)

Menu Includes

Tortilla Chips & Pita Chips

Fresh fried corn tortilla chips & regular pita chips.

Slider Station

Choice of Three Sliders $10 per Person

Choice of Four Sliders $12 per Person

Bacon, cheddar cheese & all-beef patties on white buns.

Buffalo chicken, lettuce, tomato, & bleu cheese dressing on white
buns.

Bacon Cheddar Burger Sliders

Onion & Gorgonzola Burger Sliders

Buffalo Chicken Sliders

Chipotle Chicken Sliders

Sautéed onion, gorgonzola cheese & all-beef patties on white
buns.

Chipotle honey-lime marinated chicken with avocado & tomato on
white buns.

Slow-cooked pulled pork in BBQ sauce on white buns with
southern slaw.

Homemade jumbo lump crab cakes with arugula & wasabi aioli on
colonial buns.

Grilled portabella mushrooms, roasted red peppers, fresh
mozzarella & pesto aioli on brioche buns.

Ground turkey, red onion, fresh garlic & feta served with tzatziki
and arugula on colonial buns.

BBQ Pork Sliders

Portabella & Red Pepper Sliders (V)
BBQ Beef Brisket Sliders

Crab Cake Sliders

Mediterranean Turkey Sliders

BBQ braised beef brisket with cheddar cheese on pretzel buns.

Menu Includes

Assorted Condiments

Ketchup, Mustard & Mayonnaise.
All station menu pricing is subject to a 25% Service Charge. Carry-out containers will not be given for buffet meals.
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(V) Vegetarian
(S) Specialty

Station Buffets
Bruschetta Station $8.50 per Person
(Choice of Four)

Traditional Tomato (S, V)

Caprese (S, V)

Fresh diced tomato, onion, garlic, parsley & olive oil on toasted
bread.

Fresh mozzarella, tomato, basil & olive oil with a balsamic glaze
on toasted bread.

Avocado, tomato, cilantro, onion, lime & salt on toasted bread.

Whipped rosemary & gorgonzola spread on toasted bread.
Topped with sliced prosciutto & fig jam.

Avocado (V)

Wild Mushroom & Burrata Cheese (V)

Burrata cheese served on toasted bread. Topped with sautéed
wild mushrooms in garlic, olive oil, & fresh rosemary finished
with marsala wine reduction.

Gorgonzola, Fig & Prosciutto

Ricotta Cheese & Honey (V)

Fresh ricotta cheese & honey spread on toasted bread. Topped
with strawberry & fresh mint compote.

Whipped Potato Station $7.50 per Person
(Choice of Two)

Idaho Whipped Potatoes (V)

Red Skin Whipped Potatoes (V)

Idaho potatoes whipped with butter & seasonings.

Red skin potatoes whipped with butter & seasonings.

Idaho potatoes whipped with garlic, butter & seasonings.

Fresh sweet potatoes whipped with brown sugar & cinnamon.

Garlic Whipped Potatoes (V)

Whipped Sweet Potatoes (V)

Menu Includes
Toppings

Homemade chicken gravy, homemade beef gravy, shredded cheddar cheese, chopped bacon, sour cream, candied pecans (Whipped
Sweet Potatoes), brown sugar (Whipped Sweet Potatoes), whipped butter & fresh chives.

Salad Station $7.50 per Person
(Choice of Three)

Spinach Salad (V)

Spring Mix Salad (V)

Roasted sweet potatoes, dried cranberries, crumbled feta,
walnuts & spinach with homemade cumin honey vinaigrette.

Fresh raspberries, bleu cheese, candied pecans & spring mix with
homemade balsamic vinaigrette.

Tomatoes, cucumbers, bell peppers, pepperoncini, Kalamata
olives, red onion, feta cheese & romaine lettuce with homemade
Italian dressing.

Shaved Pecorino Romano cheese, cherry tomatoes & rosemaryroasted croutons with homemade lemon vinaigrette.

Romaine Salad (V)

Arugula Salad (V)

Mixed Green Salad (V)

Tomatoes, cucumbers, croutons & mixed greens. Served with
homemade ranch & homemade Italian dressing.

Menu Includes
Pizza Bread

Our homemade focaccia bread topped with olive oil & seasoning.

All station menu pricing is subject to a 25% Service Charge. Carry-out containers will not be given for buffet meals.
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(V) Vegetarian
(S) Specialty

Station Buffets
South of the Border Station $14.50 per Person
(Choice of Two)

Sautéed Chicken

Sautéed Flank Steak

Sautéed chicken tenderloin marinated in cilantro, lime, cumin,
seasonings & olive oil.

Sliced flank steak marinated in cilantro, lime, cumin, seasonings
& olive oil.

Slow-roasted pulled pork topped with onion, jalapenos & citrus
juice.

Sliced tilapia marinated in cilantro, lime, cumin, seasonings &
olive oil.

Pork Carnitas

Seasoned Tilapia

Menu Includes

Toppings

Sautéed peppers & onions, homemade tomatillo salsa,
homemade pineapple salsa, homemade guacamole, sour cream,
queso fresco, shredded romaine & pico de gallo.

Tortillas & Tortilla chips

Grilled flour tortillas, grilled corn tortillas & fresh fried corn
tortilla chips.

Carving Stations

Prime Rib Au Jus MP per Person
Choice-grade slow roasted prime rib served with au jus. Cooked
medium rare. Served with raw horseradish & horseradish sauce.

Flank Steak $7 per Person
Balsamic marinated flank steak with caramelized onions, roasted
cherry tomatoes & sliced brioche rolls.
Filet Mignon MP per Person
Carved choice filet mignon with sliced rolls & bordelaise sauce.

Kids Station $13 per Person
Minimum of 10 Kids
(Choice of Two)

Burger Sliders

Cheddar cheese on all-beef patties on white buns.

Miniature Hot Dogs

All-beef mini hot dogs on white hot dog buns.

Chicken Tenders

Breaded chicken tenderloins.

Macaroni & Cheese (V)

Menu Includes

Shell pasta tossed in a creamy cheese blend topped with Pecorino
Romano cheese.

Assorted Condiments
Ketchup & Mustard.

All Station Buffet Menus Include
Coffee Station

Self-serve fresh regular & decaffeinated coffee.

All station menu pricing is subject to a 25% Service Charge. Carry-out containers will not be given for buffet meals.
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(V) Vegetarian
(S) Specialty

Hot Appetizers

Give your guests something to enjoy during your cocktail hour as they arrive. Hot appetizers
can be ordered in any quantity and can be served on a buffet or passed by servers.

Wrapped Appetizers

Scallops Wrapped in Bacon (S)- Tossed in a teriyaki glaze.
Almond Stuffed Dates Wrapped in Bacon- Finished with caramelized brown sugar.
Water Chestnuts Wrapped in Bacon (S)- Tossed in a teriyaki glaze.
Gorgonzola Stuffed Dates Wrapped in Prosciutto (S)
Goat Cheese Stuffed Apricots Wrapped in Bacon- Topped with a honey drizzle.

$2.50 each
$1.75 each
$1.75 each
$2.50 each
$1.50 each

Stuffed Mushrooms

Sausage (S)- Roasted mushroom caps stuffed with homemade Italian sausage. Topped with mozzarella cheese.
Crabmeat- Roasted mushroom caps stuffed with lump crab meat.
Florentine (S, V)- Roasted mushroom caps stuffed with sautéed spinach & mushroom cream. Topped with Italian

$1.95 each
$2.25 each
$1.75 each

bread crumbs.

Chicken

Chicken Satay- Seasoned chicken skewers. Grilled and served with peanut dipping sauce.
Grilled Wings- Jumbo wings marinated in choice of sauce & grilled.

$1.75 each
$1.50 each

Italian- Marinated in garlic, parsley, rosemary & olive oil.
Honey Chipotle- Marinated in chipotle peppers, honey & lime.
Thai- Marinated in sweet Thai chili sauce.
Miniature Chicken Quesadillas (S)- Flour tortillas stuffed with cumin rubbed chicken, cheddar cheese, black
beans, bell peppers & corn. Served with sour cream.
Herbed Italian Chicken Skewers- Chicken skewers marinated in garlic, parsley, rosemary & olive oil. Served
with pesto aioli.

$2.25 each
$2 each

Vegetarian

Arancini (S)- Risotto balls served with parmesan cheese sauce. Choice of Wild Mushroom, Artichoke OR Saffron.
Macaroni & Cheese Balls (V)- Homemade mac & cheese rolled into balls, breaded and fried.
Baked Spanakopita (V)- Spinach and a blend of Greek cheeses wrapped in flaky phyllo dough.
Baked Brie & Fig Compote Tartlets (V)- Brie and fig preserves baked in a phyllo shell.
Miniature Vegetable Quesadillas (V)- Flour tortillas stuffed with cheddar cheese, black beans, bell peppers & corn.
Served with sour cream.

Beef, Pork, Lamb & Seafood

Franks-in-a-Blanket- Miniature beef hot dogs wrapped in pastry dough & baked.
Homemade Cocktail Meatballs (S)- Blend of ground beef, herbs & Pecorino Romano cheese. Hand- rolled and

baked in the oven. Served in traditional tomato sauce.
Homemade Lamb Meatballs- Blend of ground lamb, tomato & fresh chopped herbs. Hand-rolled and baked in the
oven.
Italian Marinated Lamb Lollipops- Mini lamb chops marinated in olive oil, garlic & fresh chopped herbs.

Miniature Crab Cakes- Homemade Maryland crab cakes drizzled with wasabi aioli.
Stuffed Red Skin Potatoes- Red skin potatoes stuffed with smoked gouda & bacon.

Homemade Dips

$2.25 each
$1.75 each
$1.75 each
$1.50 each
$1.75 each
$1.75 each
$1 each
$1.75 each
$3.95 each
$3.25 each
$2.25 each

Spinach & Artichoke Dip (V)- Spinach, artichoke, Pecorino Romano cheese, sour cream, crushed red pepper,

$2.75 per Person

Buffalo Chicken Dip- Baked blend of pulled chicken, buffalo sauce, cream cheese & bleu cheese.

$2.75 per Person

cream cheese & mayonnaise.

Pricing is subject to a 25% Service Charge.
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(V) Vegetarian
(S) Specialty

Cold Appetizers

Give your guests something to enjoy during your cocktail hour as they arrive. Cold appetizers
can be ordered in any quantity and can be served on a buffet or passed by servers. Cold
displays are served on buffet only.

Seafood

Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail Shooters- Shot glass with cocktail sauce in bottom & a shelled jumbo shrimp hung on

$2.95 each

Medium Shrimp Cocktail- Shelled medium shrimp boiled with bay leaves. Served with cocktail dipping sauce.

$1.75 each

the rim.

Prosciutto Wrapped

Prosciutto Wrapped Cantaloupe- Fresh cantaloupe wrapped in prosciutto.
Prosciutto Wrapped Grilled Asparagus (S)- Fresh grilled asparagus, chilled & wrapped in prosciutto.

Bruschetta

Traditional Tomato (S, V)- Fresh diced tomato, onion, garlic, parsley & olive oil on toasted bread.
Caprese (S, V)- Fresh mozzarella, tomato, basil & olive oil with a balsamic glaze on toasted bread.
Avocado (V)- Fresh avocado, tomato, cilantro, onion, lime & salt on toasted bread.
Wild Mushroom & Burrata (V)- Burrata cheese served on toasted bread. Topped with sautéed wild mushrooms
in garlic, olive oil, & fresh rosemary finished with marsala wine reduction.
Ricotta Cheese & Honey (V)- Fresh ricotta cheese and honey spread on toasted bread. Topped with strawberry
compote & fresh mint.
Gorgonzola, Fig & Prosciutto- Whipped rosemary & gorgonzola spread on toasted bread. Topped with
prosciutto & fig jam.

Deviled Eggs

Classics

Traditional- Whipped egg yolk, mayonnaise & seasonings piped into hard-boiled egg whites.
Chipotle- Whipped egg yolk, mayonnaise & chipotle peppers piped into hard-boiled egg whites.
Bacon & Chive- Whipped egg yolk, Dijon mustard, apple wood smoked bacon and fresh chives piped into hard-boiled
egg whites. Topped with bacon.
Stuffed Celery (V)- Bleu cheese piped into fresh celery with candied pecans & dried cranberries.
Salami Coronets- Rolled salami filled with herbed goat cheese. Garnished with an Italian olive.

Vegetarian

Caprese Skewers (S, V)- Skewered fresh mozzarella & cherry tomatoes drizzled in balsamic glaze.
Vegetable Shooters (V)- Shot glass layered with hummus, carrots, celery & bell peppers.

$1.75 each
$1.75 each
$1.75 each
$1.95 each
$1.75 each
$1.75 each

$1.40 each

$1.35 each
$1.95 each

$1.30 each
$2.25 each

Pricing is subject to a 25% Service Charge.
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$1.75 each
$2.25 each

(V) Vegetarian
(S) Specialty

Cold Appetizers
Displays
Antipasto Display (S)

$9.75 per Person

Domestic Cheese Display (V)

$2.95 per Person

Imported & Domestic Cheese Display (V)

$4.25 per Person

Fruit Display (V)

$2.25 per Person

Fruit & Domestic Cheese Display (V)

$2.50 per Person

Vegetable Display (V)

$2.25 per Person

Vegetable & Domestic Cheese Display (V)

$2.50 per Person

Grilled Vegetable Display (S, V)

$4.95 per Person

Guacamole & Tomatillo Salsa with Tortilla Chips (V)

$2.25 per Person

Hummus Trio (S, V)

$3.50 per Person

Sliced salami, capicola, mortadella, prosciutto & aged provolone. Served with roasted peppers, marinated
Italian olives, fresh-baked rolls & pizza bread.

Pepper jack, muenster, colby jack & cheddar cheese. Served with assorted crackers.

Pepper jack, muenster, colby, colby jack, brie, aged provolone, goat cheese & Maytag blue cheese. Served with
assorted crackers.

Fresh-cut cantaloupe, honeydew, watermelon, pineapple, grapes & strawberries served with honey yogurt mousse.

Fresh-cut cantaloupe, honeydew, watermelon, pineapple, grapes & strawberries served with honey yogurt
mousse. Pepper jack, muenster, colby jack & cheddar cheese. Served with assorted crackers.

Fresh-cut carrots, celery, broccoli, cauliflower, cherry tomatoes, cucumbers, olives & pickles. Served with ranch dip.

Fresh-cut carrots, celery, broccoli, cauliflower, cherry tomatoes, cucumbers, olives & pickles. Served with ranch
dip. Pepper jack, muenster, colby jack & cheddar cheese. Served with assorted crackers.

Grilled fresh asparagus, Brussels sprouts, zucchini, squash, bell peppers, portabella mushrooms & eggplant.
Served with hummus.

Served with fresh fried corn tortilla chips.
Homemade Guacamole- Fresh avocado, jalapeno, lime juice, red onion & cilantro.
Homemade Tomatillo salsa- Roasted tomatillos, jalapenos, cilantro, onion, garlic & salt.

Traditional, red pepper, and spinach & artichoke hummus served with grilled pita bread & fresh-cut carrots, celery,
broccoli, cauliflower, cherry tomatoes and cucumbers.

Pricing is Subject to a 25% Service Charge.
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Late Night Snacks & Sweets

Late Night Snacks and Sweets are a great addition to your wedding. Give your guests
something to enjoy in the late hours of the reception. The Snacks & Sweets can be ordered
for any number of guests.

Gourmet Popcorn Station (Choice of Five Flavors)

Choose from our list of 25 plus popcorn flavors to give your guests a unique and delicious variety displayed in bushel baskets.

Guacamole & Tomatillo Salsa with Tortilla Chips (V)

$3 per Guest

$2.25 per Guest

Served with fresh fried corn tortilla chips.
Homemade Guacamole- Fresh avocado, jalapeno, lime juice, red onion & cilantro.
Homemade Tomatillo salsa- Roasted tomatillos, jalapenos, cilantro, onion, garlic & salt.

Large Homemade Pizzas (Each Serves Approx. 50)

$25 each

Homemade pizza dough topped with homemade tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese with your choice of toppings.

Miniature Sliders

$3 each

Miniature Hot Dogs

$3 each

Bacon Cheddar Burger Sliders- Bacon, cheddar cheese & all-beef patties on white buns.
BBQ Pork Sliders- Slow-cooked pulled pork in BBQ sauce on white buns with southern slaw.
BBQ Beef Brisket Sliders- BBQ braised beef brisket with cheddar cheese on pretzel buns.
Mediterranean Turkey Sliders- Ground turkey, red onion, fresh garlic & feta served with tzatziki and arugula on colonial buns.
Grilled Wings- Jumbo wings marinated in choice of sauce & grilled.
$1.50 each
Italian- Marinated in garlic, parsley, rosemary & olive oil.
Honey Chipotle- Marinated in chipotle peppers, honey & lime.
Thai- Marinated in sweet Thai chili sauce.
Miniature all-beef hot dogs served with sweet relish, cheddar cheese, chili, onion, ketchup & mustard toppings.

Assorted Mousse Shooters

$3.50 each

Key Lime Pies- Layered graham cracker crumbs, homemade key lime filling topped with whipped cream & a fresh lime wedge.
Berry Trifle- Angel Food Cake layered with fresh berries & fresh whipped cream.
Tiramisu- Layers of coffee-soaked lady fingers & mascarpone cheese. Dusted with cocoa powder. Topped with whipped cream
& a chocolate-covered coffee bean.
S’mores- Layered crushed graham crackers, chocolate mousse & toasted marshmallow.
Decadent Chocolate Brownie- Layered chocolate mousse & turtle brownie.

Homemade Buckeyes

$10 per Dozen

A traditional version of one of Columbus’ favorite desserts. Peanut butter rolled and dipped in chocolate.

Homemade Miniature Cupcakes

$1.50 each

Homemade Limoncello Cookies

$10 per Dozen

Salty Buckeye- Chocolate cupcakes with peanut butter frosting topped with seat salt.
Vanilla Raspberry- Vanilla cupcakes filled with raspberry preserves & white frosting. Topped with a fresh raspberry.
Chocolate Nutella- Chocolate cupcakes topped with Nutella frosting and chopped hazelnuts.
Red Velvet Cupcakes- Traditional red velvet cupcakes topped with cream cheese frosting.
Chocolate Covered Strawberry +$1- Chocolate cupcakes topped with fresh strawberry frosting. Dipped in chocolate.

Lemon shortbread cookies topped with a Limoncello glaze.

Fresh-baked Cookie & Milk Shooters

$2 per Guest

Breakfast Time Donuts & Milk

$2 per Guest

Chocolate Fountain

$4 per Guest

Shooter glass filled with 2% milk topped with a miniature fresh-baked chocolate chip cookie.
An assortment of donuts from Resch’s, one of the best bakeries in Columbus, with carafes of 2% milk & chocolate milk.
With Fresh Strawberries, Pineapple, Oreos, Marshmallows, Pretzels & Brownies to dip in the melted milk chocolate.

Sundae Bar

$4.95 per Guest

Vanilla, Chocolate & Strawberry ice cream. Served with hot fudge, caramel, sprinkles, Oreo pieces, cherries, nuts & whipped
cream (Premium ice cream flavors available upon request).
Pricing is subject to a 25% Service Charge.
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Rental & Bar Services

We offer several rental options for table centerpieces and cocktail tables. We can also help
with a variety of bar services.

Silver Charger Plate $2 Each

Rental Services

Gold Charger Plate $2 Each

Decorative silver plates kept on the table during meal service.

Decorative gold plates kept on the table during meal service.

12-inch Round Mirror $4 Each
Decorative 12-inch mirrors for accenting centerpieces.

Hurricane & Mirror $7 per Table
12-inch mirror, candle & glass hurricane vase. Includes 4 votive
candles

. Cabaret Tables with Linen $8.50 Each
Cocktail tables with 90 x 90 inch linen cloths

Bar Services

For venues that allow customer to provide their own alcohol, Berwick can provide bar services upon request.

Bartender Hours $22.50 per Bartender per Hour

Tap Box & CO2 Tank $30 Each

Unlimited Ice for Bar (Varies per Event)

Unlimited Glassware for Bar $1.75 per Person

Bar Setups $3.50 per Person
Includes soda, mixers, tonic, soda water, juices, lemons, limes,
cherries, olives, beverage napkins, stirrers & cups. Includes
premium disposable cups & ice.

Premium Bar Setups $4.95 per Person
Includes soda, mixers, tonic, soda water, juices, lemons, limes,
cherries, olives, beverage napkins, stirrers & cups. Includes
unlimited glassware & ice.

Includes setup, service & cleanup

Tap box & CO2 tank for keg beer.

A $75 liquor liability charge is added to the invoice if Berwick is providing bartending services.

Do you need help with quantities or purchasing alcohol? Please ask a member of the Susi family for more details.

Pricing is subject to a 25% Service Charge.
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The Berwick Catering Contract

To officially book your event, you will need to sign and submit this contract document. A
deposit is also required at time of booking, that amount is dependent upon the size of the
event.
Please accept reservation of the undersigned for ______ persons who will attend a private party to be catered by The Berwick
at the__________________________________ on the ____ day of ____________________ 20 ____ from ____ o’clock __m
until ____ o’clock __m. This contract is by and between The Berwick and the Contractee (hereinafter client). All reservations
and agreements are subject to the rules and regulations of ___________________________________________ in
conjunction with The Berwick.
Payment
A deposit is required at the time of signing your contract, which will be deducted from the final bill. A non-refundable
payment of 50% of the event total is due 7 days prior to your event based on the estimated count at that time. Unless
previous credit arrangements have been approved, the balance of the event total is to be paid 2 days prior to the event;
based on the confirmed guarantee given 48 hours in advance. Any other balances (i.e. beverages, count increases, etc...) must
be paid in-full immediately following the event.
Deposit
Payment from the undersigned, payable to the order of The Berwick in the sum of $____________ is herewith tendered and
shall be applied as a down payment toward the total cost of the event. This deposit will be deducted from the event’s final
bill. Deposits are refundable up to 180 days prior ( ________________) to your event.
Payments must be made with cash, certified bank check and/or credit card. We cannot accept personal checks.
Payment Method: Certified Check #____________
Cash
Credit Card
Guarantees
The number of guests stated in the contract is subject to adjustment by the client until 48 hours prior to the day of the event.
If the client does not notify The Berwick at least 48 hours prior to the day of the event, at minimum payment for the most
recent count received or the number of persons specified on client’s contract will be required.
Menu & Staff
An agreed upon menu for the event is to be supplied to The Berwick at least 2 weeks prior to the function. Total food
and beverage cost for the aforementioned is estimated to be $______________. Food & beverage for children ages 4-11 are
discounted 40%. There is a $22.50 charge per Berwick staff member and $25.50 charge per Berwick Captain, per hour for a
minimum of four hours for all events. There is also a $20.50 charge per hour per Berwick kitchen staff member. All costs
are subject to a 25% service charge, unless otherwise indicated on the menu. Due to fluctuating meat and produce prices,
The Berwick reserves the right to increase prices in the event of the food cost changing dramatically. If this situation arises,
The Berwick is willing to offer a substitute item to keep the price the same. Basic food price will be guaranteed four weeks
ahead of the event. No carry- out containers will be provided for buffet meals unless the attendance is lower than the
guaranteed count. The Berwick will provide food to the Client for those guests who do not attend. The Berwick is not
responsible for any food borne illnesses resulting from any food products not being provided by The Berwick.
The undersigned client is responsible for any damage to the facility occurring during the event. For The Berwick to satisfy its
guests, no event will be permitted to exceed the time specified without prior written agreement. If the time is exceeded, a
fee of $200.00 per hour will be charged.
The Berwick
Representative___________________________________
Job Title_________________________________________
Date____________________________________________

Client (Contractee)
Event____________________________________________
Contact__________________________________________
Phone Number____________________________________
Email____________________________________________
Address__________________________________________
Signature_________________________________________
Date_____________________________________________
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